Abstract
Introduction
Cluster and Grid computing environments require adequate tools to structure scalable applications, taking advantage of the underlying multi-layer architecture, namely a grid of clusters with shared memory multicore processing nodes.
Skeleton based tools are especially attractive for these environments, since they provide a structured way to develop scalable applications, supporting composition of base skeletons. This work addresses the use of skeletons applied to a Java object-oriented environment.
Skeletons are abstractions modelling common, reusable parallelism exploitation patterns [2] [3] . A skeleton may also be seen as a high order construct (i.e. parameterized by other pieces of code) which implements a particular parallel behaviour.
Our skeleton catalogue is a collection of code templates implemented as a library of Java abstract classes. The catalogue aims to help programmers to create code for grids of parallel computing platforms.
The computing development environment presented here contains a Java skeleton-based framework, JaSkel, as a support structure where software projects can be organised and developed. appropriate skeletons and fill in the gaps with pieces of domain-specific code. The environment provides all the relevant components for scalable computing platforms, including a run-time adaptive load distribution.
This work differs from other research environments [9] [10] in the way it uses different and orthogonal components for distinct tasks: a skeleton-based framework to structure scalable applications (which may use one or more processors), a code generator which supports distribution of selected object classes and an adaptive run-time load and data scheduler. The independence between these components lets programmers develop, test and run structured applications in a non-distributed environment, and it simultaneously supports an efficient use of skeletons on distributed and shared memory architectures. JaSkel also exhibits advantages over competitive skeleton frameworks: JaSkel is an inheritance based framework and it supports orthogonal and hierarchical composition of skeletons.
Domain-specific code in skeletons is specified by refinement, implementing abstract methods. This structure overcomes the lack of extensibility of other skeleton frameworks, since the provided skeletons can be modified by inheritance. The framework itself is organised as a hierarchy of classes, e.g., a concurrent farm extends a sequential farm.
Complex parallel applications can be obtained through composition of skeletons, such as multi-level farms or farms of pipelines. This feature may take advantage of current grid computing, where grid nodes are clusters with SMP nodes.
The description of the code generator and run-time load distribution tools is out of the scope of this presentation.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents related work. Section 3 describes the skeleton-based Java framework built to help programmers to structure scalable applications. Section 4 presents qualitative and performance evaluation of skeletons from the framework. The last section discusses the obtained results and draws some conclusions on the work done so far.
Related work
Several skeleton based systems have been proposed and most support skeleton composition (i.e., nesting) [11] [5] [3] . The most relevant Java environments for parallel programming based on skeletons are Lithium [10] and CO 2 P 3 S [9] . Lithium supports skeletons for pipeline, farm and divide & conquer, as well as other low level skeletons (map, composition). CO 2 P 3 S is based on generative patterns, where skeletons are generated and the programmer must fill the provided hooks with domain specific functionality.
The main differences between JaSkel and these approaches are:
-JaSkel explores class hierarchy and inheritance along with object composition; -JaSkel provides separate tools to structure parallel applications and to implement communication and distribution; -JaSkel includes sequential and parallel skeletons. A skeleton hierarchy overcomes the main limitations of other alternatives, supporting refinement of provided skeletons, including implementation of non-pure functional skeletons (e.g., skeletons that maintain state between invocations).
A separate tool to implement distribution provides an enhanced fine-grained control over distribution issues. Distribution is orthogonal to the framework class hierarchy, which lets the programmer to use several distribution middleware along with class hierarchies. This feature is required to address current grid heterogeneity, both in hardware and in middleware.
JaSkel also provides sequential versions of all skeletons; moving from a sequential version to a parallel one just requires the change of the name of the extended base class. This approach eases the development in early coding phases and in debugging activities.
A Java skeleton-based framework
Many parallel algorithms share the same generic patterns of computation and interaction. Skeletal programming proposes that such patterns be abstracted and provided as a programmer's toolkit. We call these abstractions algorithmical skeletons, parallel skeletons or simply skeletons.
Skeletons provide simple interfaces to programmers with an incomplete structure that can be parameterized by the number of processors, domain-specific code or data distribution; programmers can focus on the computational side of their algorithms rather than the control of the parallelism.
JaSkel framework
The current JaSkel prototype (JaSkel 1.01) includes skeletons for farm and pipeline parallel coding. To write a parallel application in JaSkel, a programmer must perform the following steps: 1) To structure the parallel program and to express it using the available skeletons; 2) To refine the supplied abstract classes and write the domain-specific code; 3) To write the code that starts the skeleton, defining other relevant parameters (number of processors, load distribution policy, ...). The current JaSkel prototype provides several versions of farm and pipeline skeletons:
-a sequential farm; -a concurrent farm that creates a new thread for each worker; -a dynamic farm, which only sends data to workers when they require them; -a sequential pipeline; -a concurrent pipeline, which creates a new thread for each data flow. A JaSkel skeleton is a simple Java class that implements the Skeleton interface and extends the Compute class (Figure 1 ). The Skeleton interface defines a method eval that must be defined by all the skeletons. This method starts the skeleton activity. To create objects that will perform domain-specific computations, the programmer must create a subclass of class Compute (inspired in Lithium). The Compute abstract class defines an abstract method public abstract Object compute(Object input) that defines the domain-specific computations involved in a skeleton.
For instance, to create a Farm (see Figure 1 for -it creates multiple workers; -it splits the initial data using the defined split method; -it calls compute method from each worker with the pieces of data returned by method split; -it merges the partial results using the defined join method. The specialisation or the creation of a new skeleton is done by class refinement. The concurrent farm skeleton extends the sequential farm skeleton and a dynamic farm extends a concurrent farm.
JaSkel skeletons are also subclasses of Compute class to allow composition. The method public Object compute(Object input) on skeletons calls the eval method to start the skeleton activity.
Building JaSkel applications
The best way to show how to build a skeleton-based application is through an example: to find and count all prime numbers up to N.
A Java implementation that codes this algorithm marks the multiples, setting them to 0. This implementation consists of two entities: a number generator and a prime filter. The first generates the input integer array [2. .N] and the latter filters the non-prime integers. In a simple farm parallelisation the input array is decomposed in smaller pieces, and each piece is sent to a prime filter; each prime filter will test the input integers using the filter [2..sqrt 
The examples bellow show how the JaSkel framework codes this algorithm using different scalable structures. The code was slightly simplified to improve readability.
Prime sieve as a farm.
The prime filter (the farm worker) is illustrated in Code 1. Its main method is filter (line 03), which filters the given integer array. The compute method (lines 06-08), needed to define the skeleton's domain-specific code, delegates its job to the method filter. Note that the class FarmPrimeFilter is a subclass of Compute (line 01).
Code 2 illustrates the class GeneratorFarm (the farm master): it extends the skeleton FarmConcurrent (line 1), it uses private methods to implement methods split (lines 5-7) and join (lines 8-10).
Code 3 shows the code that connects these entities: -it creates one prime filter object (line 3); -it creates a new farm generator object, setting its parameters: the worker, and input data (line 4); -it starts the skeleton activity, calling method eval; -it gets the final result, using method getResult.
Prime sieve as a farm of farms.
A two-level farming can be easily created with farm nesting: only a few modifications are required in lines 3-4 to create this hierarchy (Code 4). The line 4 in Code 4 creates one inner farm in the same way as the previous example. Line 5 creates the main farm, where each worker is also a farm. The JaSkel framework will clone the inner farm and its workers on each node.
Performance evaluation
This section aims to show that the benefits of the skeleton based framework did not impose performance degradation. We present the performance of a reference algorithm: a parallel ray tracer, from the Java Grande Forum [6] . These results were collected on a cluster with 16 dual Xeon 3.2 GHz 2MB L2 cache computing nodes, with multi-threading enabled (i.e., with four Intel HT virtual processors), connected by Gigabit Ethernet, running CentOS 4.0. Presented values are the median value of 5 runs. Table 1 a version converted to the MPP package (www.math.uib.no/~bjornoh/mtj/mpp), which performs close to the original mpiJava version [1] and a JaSkel version that also uses MPP. Both implementations place one worker on a physical CPU. Speed-ups are relative to the JGF sequential version. The object distribution in JaSkel follows the technique presented in [8] . The MPP package is fully written in Java (using java.nio) which avoids the instability problems in Java bindings to MPI, with performance values close to MPI implementations. The second test (Table 2 ) compares the execution times and speed-ups of a single level JaSkel farm against a two level farm when running the RayTracer with a lower computation/communication ratio (obtained with a 75x75 pixels image). In the two level farm, each second level farm master has two workers, all placed on the same computing node. The single level JaSkel farm suffers from excessive communication on a high number of nodes, which reduces the performance gain when the number of CPU increases. Single level farms in mpiJava and MPP versions present identical behaviour (results not shown).
A two level farm has fewer inter-node messages, leading to lower communication costs, which make this version attractive in computing clusters with multi-core and multi-CPU nodes.
These results also suggest that multi-level farms may more efficiently take advantage of multi-layered architectures, namely, grids of clusters, where computing nodes in cluster are moving towards platforms with multi-core CPUs. Hierarchically composed skeletons can be an effective way to deal with different interconnection latencies and bandwidths, which is one of the main difficulties when developing parallel application targeted for a grid of clusters environment.
Conclusion
Jaskel framework is a component of a computing development environment, based on a catalogue of skeletons. These are provided as abstract classes which can be further refined, or hierarchically grouped, to guide the development of structured parallel and grid applications of medium/large complexity. The skeleton framework aims to improve programmer's productivity and, at the same time, keeping high level of execution performance. Experimental time measurements on a ray tracer from JGF confirmed these expectations.
JaSkel framework has proved its usefulness and capabilities. Current work goes on developing more high level skeletons and methodologies to automatically tune some platform dependent parameters based on run-time information [7] . Full integration of JaSkel with the remaining components of the computing environment -the code generator and the dynamic task/data distribution -still require further tests to evaluate integrated grid environments.
